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 Our summer season is inevitably quieter than the
winter season so not too much to report.
 Happily the club County Summer League team
and the club Team of Three team are both undefeated
and both are top of their respective leagues. Although
these are early days, the signs are encouraging and
hopefully both can continue their good work.
 We held our summer boules and buffet
extravaganza (ably organised by Julia Guest) at the
Red Bull last month. It was the best turn-out ever
achieved with nearly 30 members and partners
attending. A good time was had by all. We will again
be part of Malmesbury PHEW. On 4th August we will
be running an open evening for new (or experienced)
people who wish to have a go at short mat bowls. Our

sport is one of the fastest growing games according to
Sport England. ... so why not become a part of it? The
session will start at 7.30pm and it doesn’t matter if
you have never played bowls before. Some of our
experienced bowlers will be on hand to offer help and
advice. All you need is a flat pair of shoes and we will
provide the woods. The session is free and there will
even be a cup of tea and a biscuit thrown in. So what
are you waiting for? Be at the Village Hall by 7.30pm
on Monday 4th August and who knows you may even
enjoy yourself!!  Besides the taster session on 4th
August we also meet at the Village Hall on Thursday
afternoons (2.30pm start) and Sunday evenings
(7.30pm start). If you fancy having a go just turn up
with flat shoes and we will do the rest.

Crudwell Short Mat Bowls Club

 1977 Las Vegas - music, rhinestones and furs.  Not
the latest disco diva, but a middle-aged pianist
enjoying the adoration of his middle-aged audience
-Liberace.
 Behind the Candelabra describes Liberace’s 5-year
relationship with his young “assistant” Scott Thorson.
Michael Douglas gives a fantastic performance in his
portrayal of the flamboyant, but manipulative artist
whilst Matt Damon seems to shed 20 years to become
the naive young man who comes under his spell.
Dazzled by the opulence of Liberace’s lifestyle and
the gifts bestowed upon him, Scott soon moves in to
become the latest in a line of young, blonde men for
whom the older man has developed a passion.
However, Liberace likes to be in control, deciding

who he can see and what he should wear - even to the
point of determining how Scott looks – introducing
him to his plastic surgeon (played hilariously by Rob
Lowe with a face so tightly stretched that he can
hardly open his eyes).
 Eventually however, Scott starts to become bored
and disillusioned with his life and gradually becomes
dependent on diet pills and cocaine, until by 1982 the
relationship is breaking down and Liberace is looking
for the next bright young thing.
 This is an entertaining film which does not take
itself too seriously.  It depicts another age when
someone like Liberace can play to conservative
audiences who don’t seem to question his taste in
clothes, never mind his taste in men.  It seems
impossible nowadays that anyone would not know that
he was gay, but it was always something he denied – it
was only his inner circle who got to see what went on
behind the candelabra.

Behind the Candelabra (2013) starring
                         Michael Douglas and Matt Damon

Chelworth Bookworms – DVD night
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Photo courtesy of Stuart Madeley
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CRUDWELL CHURCH SERVICES AUGUST 2014
Sunday 3rd August 11am Morning Worship

Sunday 10th August 10am Group service at Oaksey - Commemoration of WW1

Sunday 17th August 9.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 24th August 11am All Age Worship
Sunday 31st August 10am Group service at Ashley
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